Pa'sons ,-inri HuhbaiU. were IPJ
«tal»? o. i-'imi.-v ^Tien on
January.'K. I'.:*..!* turned lu
Ron rft'i .vii.i." !i I* done." He
ndrtcl. }•" p relur,£-d htimr and
ftnifi'.' a yafpv, woman answering the requirements waiting
•for me."
<•
The ;nw»rnati<m ritual set mil
In Pamjns' manuscript. Th«
Rook of Babalon, is diftiailt
readmi; fir the unconiirmed
spiritualist. Broadly interpreted.
Parson* and Hubbard constructed an alUr and Iliihbard
acled n hifih_j>rir*t during a
serifs of rrrMiiiiiips in whirh
Parsons and the Kill shared sex.
The owner of the documents,
who is an expert on Crowlcy'j.
tnaKic, says that Parsons at this
stase was completely under
llubbarU's domination Huw rise
can one explain liuhhard's
role
as Hish priest in tin1 rites after
only a few wn'ks in the trade?
Km the first «f the birth ceremonies whir>J»T.t!iw •••>
March 1
llil
Hubbard »'"«•
" al"«
carried * lamp while Parsons

£

v

*

> *

PAKSONK. "the AntiChrist"
was cloaked in a black, hooded
garment carryir.j: * cup and
•laager. At Htibbaril's susaestion
they played Rachmaninoff's Isle
of the Dead as background
Parsons' account of the start
of the birth ritual is as follows:
"The Scribe (lluhhard) said,
'The year of ilah.ilnn is 4063.
She is the flame of life, power
of darkness. Mif di-i.Ho>> with
a glance, she may take 11,y soul.
She feeds upon tlw death of
men. Beautiful—horrible.' The
scribe, now pale and sweating,
rested awhile, then itititiiuied."
There are twu possible reasons
why Hubbard *|>ow«M anxiety at
this sl»£* uf the ceivn'ony, the
ownrr of the paper? says. Ho
was either ifeoply moved by the
spiritual depth of the ceremony
or he couldn't think what to say
next.
• Huhhard fiirthor Instructed
Parsons: ** Display thyself to
»ur l»dy; dedicate thy orcans
lo h«*r; dedicate thy heart to
her: display thy mind to her;
dedicate thy MUII to her.

for

she Khali al»orl» Dice. Retire
from human contact tinti) noon
tomorrow. Spcaii not of this
rnu.il. Disi-n>s iioihiii? nf it.
«'nnmll nn bonl- l>ul I bin/" own

at this altar as one god bciore.
another."
On the third day the 'ritual
four hours before dawn.
!l> his companion. **J-iy
.\liite sheet. Place upon
it <7Tiiod of birth. Knviswn her
appruaehinc thec. Think upon
the lewd, lascivious things Ihnu
cnuIlls', do. All is jinod in
Babalon. All. Preserve the
material basis. The lust is hers,
tho .passion yours.
Consider
thou the Beast rapins." These
invocations atony with othrr
paxsancn in the ritual indicates
that Parsons had collected specimens of his own sperm and the
girl's menstrual fluid.
The climax of tli«« ceremony
occurred the following day with
Ron at the altar working his
two subjects into a scvual
frenzy. Over Rachmaninoff he
Intoned such gems as:
Her tnoii/h is' rrd nnrf her
hrrn\ts are fair onri her loins
arc lull ol fi>c.
Ami hrr lust is strong <M a
wan i< strong in the heat of
her tlfsire.
An exalted Parsons wrote the
next day, " Kabalon is incarnate
upon the earth today awaiting
the proper hour of her manifestation. \nd in thai day my
work will be arcon.plivhed and
) >)idll be blown ?«iiy upon tbtlirea'.b of the father CJOII as It
i.sT»rori)i«'cio<l."
(In fa'.!. Parsons
v*s " li!"«-n away" in a rocket
fuel exclusion at his experiments! latiuratory in Pasadena in
l ! njbte tn contain his joy.
Parsons decide^ to tell Crowlev
ul.:-i ha'Phsppcned. On March
fi lie urute, "1 ran hard'.y tell
you or dci-idc- how much to
write. 1 am under command
of extreme secrecy. J Ji*vc h:.d
the mo.<t important, devaslatins
experif-nn- of n\y life-." Crowley
WAH dimibfoiinded by the news
of the incarnation ceremony. He
wrote back, "You hive me comlelely puzzled by yout remarlc«i.
though! 1 h;d the must morbid
imagination hut it Sfems f have
not. J cannot form the slightest
idea what you can possibly
mean."
With a distinct note of concern he d.-ished oft" a letter on
the same day to the head of his
American cult sayiiiir. •' Apparently Parsons or Hubbard or
somebody is piodnciny a Moonchild. 1 to I fairly frantic when
1 contemplate the idiocy of these
louts." (This acid rebuke
comes from a m.in whose activities were once summed up by
a judji*" like this: " J have never
heard such dreadful, horrible,
blasphemous and abominable
stulf .-is (hat which U»* been produced by the man who describes
himself at the greatest living
poet.")
Ky May that same year
Crowlev was not only concerned
about Parsons'* spiritual wellbetne. There was a sni.ilI maltT
nf certain moneys. When the
trio foi iii>'d their business enterprise. Parsons is believed to
have put in 17,0:10 dollars,
)ln»>barri about 1,000 dollars and
B^tly notlnns. Uxin^ about
lO.ofiO dollar*, of the money

r

Cirl friend, hclly, boucht a
yacht. A report lo the head of
the America'' ''ranch by another
cull memb
a ^ " K«n and
K«-Uy have II..-IMB : at Miami.
Florida, and ai-^H a^ the life
«if ISiley. whili-^r.:ith«T John
(Parsons) is livin;: at rock
bottom - and 1 pean rocfc
bolloiii"
In a more sinister way the
report added. " I«et us coiuidor
this matter of the micical child
which Jack Parsons is supposed
to turn lon.se on the world in
nine months (now seven). Ron.
the Seer, was the guy who laid
down the main ideas, technic
(sic), etc., of said operation."
On reading Parsons's acmnnU
of the ceremony and the reports
from branch headiiuariers in
America, Crowlev cabled -.,•, U S
oll'scp on Stay 22: " i^iispi-ct Ron
playing confidence trick—Jack
)'«r»(iiis weak fool—obvious
victim prowling swindlers." In
a leticr a few tiny* later he said,
" It seems to me on the information of our brethren in
California that Par>ons has got
an illumination in which he lost
all his personal independence.
From our brother's account he
-'has Riven away br.lh his prl
and bis money. Apparently it is
the ordinary confidence trick."
A niuch-cha>U-rted Parsons
wrote to Crowley on July 5,
" Here I am in Miami pursuing
tin- children of my loiiy. 1 havcj
(hem well lied up. They cannot 1
move without piling lu jail.|
However. 1 am afraid thai most;
of Die money h»\ already boen
spent. I will be lu-'kv to salvage 3.W0 to 5.000 dollars." Just
ho* Parsons manaceri to rapture
the err;'.r;i lovers is in kecpinc
vith ihe .Jiher extraordinary
chapters of Jh:s sinry. " Uubbard
attempted to «-.vape . me."
Parsons wrote.'"by s*illr,z «l
5 p.m. and performed a full
invocation to K.nrlv.abr-1 within
Ihe circle at 8 p.m. (a curse).
At the same time, however, his
ship was struck by a sudden
squall off the coast which ripped
off his sails and forced him back
to port where I took the boat in
custody."
Parsons recovered financially
and possibly as a backlash to
his i-xperience with Hubbard
In- took the Oath of the AntiChrist in 1H4S and chanced his
name to Hebnon Arnuluss Al
Dijj.d Antichrist. In his scientoloj'.y publications Iiuhhsrd
says of the |«-rio<l. " Crippled
and blinded at the end of the
war 1 resumed studies of philosophy and by my discoveries
recovered so fully thai I was
recUwlied in J94H for full combat duly."
)lut-ly.ird claims that more
than two . dn/en thinker*,
prophets and psycholnzi&ts influenced scientoln^y (which he
launched in 1H*>1); everyone
from Plate.. Jesus of N.varelh
tit SiEinund
Kreiid *lwim he
says lip studied mule.- 111 Vienna
The record ran MOW he ri^hle.l
w-ilh the indUMun of Aleister
Crowley. the Beast RAtV
j

Alexander Mitchell
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RE BUREAU MITEL TO SAN FRANCISCO DATED AUGUST 2 , I S 7 4 .
REVIEW OF SAN FRANCISCO FILES REVEAL THAT SCIENTOLOGY I S AN
ORGANIZATION HEADED BY L . RON HUBBARD, WHO MIXES SCIENCE AND
RELIGION.

SCIENTOLOGY CLAIMS TO BE A MENTAL CONDITIONING

„ n

PROCESS WHICH CURES PHYSICAL AND MENTAL SICKNESSES. THE

c

ORGANIZATION HEADQUARTERS I S AT SEA ON A FLEET OF FIVE SHIPS
WHICH TRAVEL FROM COUNTRY TO COUNTRY.
IT HAS BEEN REPORTED THAT SCIENTOLOGY OFFERS A SELF-IMPROVEMENT
COURSE WHICH COSTS $ 4 , 0 0 0 .
THE ORGANIZATION HAS A BRANCH CHURCH IN SAN FRANCISCO.
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PRIORITY

IFlIELD DISSEMINATION

• The President

RUEADWW/

message.

(prtctdtnctl

SACS:

RUEADWW/ C3 The Vice President

• Att.:

White House Situation Room

RUEADWW/

RUEHOC/
RUEAHA/
RUEKJCS/
RUEACSI/
RUEBGFA/
RUEOLKN/
RUEADSS/
RUEBWJA/
RUEBWJA/
RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/
RUE01AA/
RUEOGBA/

• Att.:
•| Secretary of State
• Director, CIA
Q| Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

MEXICO CITY

and National Indications Center
• Department of the Army
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI
Department
of
tbe
Air
Force
(AFOSI)
COMMUNICATIONS
SECTIO
•
• Naval Investigative Service
AUG 1
• U. S. Secret Service (PID)
• Attorney General ( • By messenger)
Deputy Attorney General ( O By messenger)
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division
r~l and Internal Security Section
( I and General Crimes Section
O Immigrationft"Naturalization Service
•| National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: S00))
Q Federal Aviation Administration

D

•

Classification: tCla»»ify if to other tkm Bureau Office)
-

SUBJECT:

(Text of message begins on next page.)

HAIL ROOM C D

LialMn Unit
Route tfarouch for r»vie
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DISSEMINATION
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TO:
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RUEADWW/ •
RUEADWW/ •

The Preaident
The Vice President
Att.:
RUEADWW/ Q White House Situation Room

SACS:

SAN FRANCISCO

t

• Att.:
RUEHOC/
RUEAIIA/
RUEKJCS/

•
•
•

Secretary of State
Director, CIA
Director, Defense Intelligence Agency
• and National Indications Center

RUEACSI/

•

Department of the Army

LEGATS:

RUEBGFA/ CD Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)
RUEOLKN/ •

Naval Investigative Service

RUEADSS/

•

U. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEBWJA/

•

Attorney General ( •

RUEBWJA/

•

Deputy Attorney General ( •

RUEBWJA/

Q Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

By messenger)
By messenger)

t I and Internal Security Section
•

and General Crimes Section

RUEBWJA/ •

Immigration & Naturalization Service

RUEOIAA/

National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att: SOO)>

•

RUEOGBA/ Q Federal Aviation Administration
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•
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'

Cory.. T-ys-t
Es? .A\'.:r.-
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Gcr, Ir.v
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TELETYPE __

J

FTBB32 9t25PM 7 - 3 1 - 7 4 PAW
STATE 449
2145 PM MITEL 7 - 3 1 - 7 4 J F J 4
TO DIRECTOR

IR 6 9 0 - 3 1

FROM LEGAT MEXICO CITY (163-NEV)

SCIENTOLOGY;

2 P

FPC

IADVISES SCIENTOLOGY
ORGANIZATION OPERATING BRANCH IN MEXICO CITY AND POSSIBLE
^

FRAUD SUSPECTED.

HOME BASE BELIEVED TO BE SAN FRANCISCO,

..CALIFORNIA, BUT NO OTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE.

A

i

BUREAU I S REQUESTED TO AUTHORIZE SAN FRANCISCO TO FURNISH
,. ICXICO CITY WITH TELETYPE THUMBNAIL OF ANY AVAILABLE DATA
^CONCERNING SUCH AN ORGANIZATION,

JIJOCUMENTED.

•

END

CC8 &5D

'

—, !

NEED NOT BE DETAILED OR

4-528

CHANGED TO

MAY 0 1 1Q7g

•tt

4-528

CHANGED TO

MAY Q 5 1975

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION

SUBJECT:
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY/ L. RON HUBBARD
FILE NUMBER: 62-94080: SECTION 5

Q>
©EPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS
WASHINGTON. D.C. 10314
.

it*.^Security Classifications of FBI Reports
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
V. S. Department of Justice
1. Files of this headquarters contain the following FBI
Teports, BU File 62-95972, regarding "Allied Scientists of
-" the World" and bearing the "Security Information-Confidential"
classification:
•

Denver
Denver
Kansas
Kansas

2. Our files also contain information obtained from your
-. headquarters and field offices concerning Lafayette Ron
Hubbaxd, born 13 March 1911, Nebraska and the following
organizations with which he is connected:
Church of Scientology
Scientology
Hubbard Association of Scientologists International
KubbaTd Dianetic Research Foundation
HubbafS Dianetic Auditors* School
Hubbard Foundation School
Hubbard School of Scientology
3. As we are currently screening these files, Tequcst we
be advised if the security classifications regarding the
ibove information say be cancelled.
^'
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\

F.O., dtd 4/7/52 (100-6136)^
F.'O., dtd 1/9/52*^
City F.O., dtd 3/1S/52 (105-264)
City F.O., dtd 1/16/52•
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UCO F. OL6EN, vH, Colonel,
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-Director itf Bpecisl
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